Spring Concert
Thursday, May 2, 2013 | 7:30 pm

The NOVA Community Chorus,
Alexandria Band,
& Jazz Ensemble

Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall and Arts Center
3001 North Beauregard Street Alexandria, VA 22311
Performances

Bridal Chorus (Lohengrin) .................. Richard Wagner (1813-1883)

Pilgrim's Chorus (Tannhäuser) .............. Richard Wagner (1813-1883)

In memory of Raymond Gavert, tenor
September 27, 1932 – March 25, 2013

Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves (Nabucco) ...... Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901)

Anvil Chorus (II trovatore) ................. Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901)

Program selections for the NOVA Community Chorus were inspired by
Opera Choruses Celebrating the 200th Birthday of Richard Wagner and Giuseppe Verdi

NOVA Community Chorus
Dr. Mark Whitmire, Director
Christine Hagan, Accompanist
Cottontail ..................... Duke Ellington (1899-1974)

Feeling Good .... Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley, arr. Roger Holmes

Celebración .................. Sammy Nestico (b. 1924)

NOVA Alexandria Jazz Ensemble
John Kocur, Director

10 minute intermission

Fanfare and Flourishes ............. James Curnow (b. 1943)

March ............................. Paul Hindemith (1895-1963)
from Symphonic Metamorphosis  trans. by Keith Wilson (b. 1916)
of Themes by Carl Maria von Weber

Sevens .............................. Samuel R. Hazo (b. 1966)

Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana .... Pietro Mascagni (1863-1945)
trans. by Daniel Chisham

Block M (March) ...................... Jerry Bilik (b. 1933)

Japanese ........................... George Gershwin (1898-1937)
scored by Frank Sandler & arr. by Douglas E. Wagner

Alexandria Band
Lisa C. Eckstein, Director
Dr. Bob Petrella, Founding Director and Guest Conductor

Hymn and Triumphal March from 'Aida' .... Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901)
arr. Rocus van Yperen

Combined Band and Chorus
Lisa C. Eckstein, conductor
Northern Virginia Community College

NOVA Community Chorus
Dr. Mark Whitmire, Director

1st Sopranos
Therese Antonio
Elizabeth Bozhich
Sara Dudley Brown
Jesse Calzado-Espoua
Marya Fitzgerald
Lene Jensen
Angelica Kajiwara
Terri LaGoe
Phyllis McKenzie
Jamaica Peralta
Judith Robb
Maria Rynn
Jane Simpson
Theresa Wells
Mary Yee

2nd Sopranos
Karen Besser
Cathy Brown
Ginger Caress
Lisa Clark
Pat Connors
Charlotte Cox
Felicia Gonzales
Margaret Harrison
Michelle Lewis
Barbara Lowrey
Marty Maher
Carolyn Miller
Linda Rosenberg
Nancy Ruth Wood
Selamit Worku

1st Altos
Ellie Briscoe
Elizabeth Bull
Kate Cantrell
Claire Dubas
Pat Flagg
Holly Hambley
Agnes Malicka
Marion Mangus
Deborah Peetz
Carol Pellenberg
Maria Rinaldi
Jane Roningen
Linda Rosenberg
Desta Shaw
Cynthia Young

2nd Altos
Halina Banas-Jones
Arlene Brigida
Jacqueline Constance
Martha Evans
Nancy Ford-Kohne
Izola Hawkins
Ruth Herndon
Amy Hirschauer
Joyce Lombardi
Tyra Newman
Vicki Ratcliffe
Annette Reilly
Carol Uri
Barbara Wade
Judy Wulff

1st Tenors
Lee Croman
Tom Donlan
Mike Jarvis
Kris Kouzougian
Bill Reilly
Francisco Robles
Alex Thomas

2nd Tenors
DeMarcus Bolds
John Connors
DChris DeGeiso
Bob Gerbracht
Larry Goldschmidt
Estee Herndon
Bill Meyer

1st Basses
Michael Burke
John Clark
Bernie Cohen
Addison Dhouti
Walter Gans
Lock Handley
Mark Johnson
Richard Kennedy
Ray Lombardi
Tom Munger
Matthew Relton
Steven Rich
Sasa Stevic
Fred Wulff

2nd Basses
Bill Brown
Alan Bunner
Ed Caress
Larry Carnahan
Bob Clark
Connor Folz
Nick King
Alan Krause
Rich Rosenberg
Will Russell
Music at NOW013 Spring Concert

NOVA Alexandria Jazz Ensemble
John Kocur, Director

Vocals
Matthew Relton

Saxophones
Allegra Andreadis Natsios
Gabriel Barajas
Michael Barr
Alex Shieh
Samuel Terhune

Trombones
Rolando De Leon
Shannon Gunn
Corey Wallace

Trumpets
Erick Chiang
Larry Craven
Ronald Umbeck
John Ziolkowski

Rhythm Section
John Cerisano
Ryan Copley
Maxwell Denney
Claire Dubas
John Hodgson
Christopher Schillero
Zachary Williams

NOVA Alexandria Band
Lisa C. Eckstein, Director

Flutes
Trish Knockenhauer
Alison Lattu
Denny Okudinani
Nancy Quinlan
Pam Sweeney
Paula Underwood
James Waters
Ashley Weitzel
Joseph Wimbrough

Oboe
Kailynn Coleman
Charles Courtney

Bassoon
Rachel Collins

Bb Clarinets
Kevin Aliaga
Judith Bendig
Adrienne Cannon
Connie Handley
Ryan Maniquis

Baritone Sax
Michael Barr

Trumpets
Jeffrey Cates
Erick Chiang
Larry Craven
Glenn Fatzinger
Sam Gousen
Allison Lewan
George Prosnik
Tanairi Pubill
Karen Sellers
Kataran Taylor

French Horns
Pam Adams
Brenda Crist
Margaret Forman
Amanda Griesser
Beth Knickerbocker
Laura Koss
Harris Wood

Trombones
Dave Ferris
Jonell Freese
Ruth Ann Kier
Brian McCommon
Dan Merriman

Tubas
Noel Uri
Sidney Wade
Stephen Wilken

Percussion
Elliot Brown
Elaine Halchin
Tim Nuhfer
Leona Roszkowski
Zack Williams

Alto Saxes
Torey Bryant
Sharone Jones
Jillian Schiele
Maureen Vaes

Tenor Sax
Caryl Salters
Bob Petrella
Krystal Reed
Deb Schoenberger
Sue Shapiro
Sheryl Stankowski
Amanda Wilcox

Bass Clarinet
Tom Roberts

Euphoniums
Chase Berman
Michael Brooke
Dean Kauffman
Nick Swinsky

Connie Handley
Tenor Sax
Harris Wood
Ryan Maniquis

Kevin Aliaga
Judith Bendig
Adrienne Cannon
Connie Handley
Ryan Maniquis

Tenor Sax
Caryl Salters